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If LEG TROUBLEHomeliness Is No Bar ;

- To Girl Getting .a Job

Chinese God Is Stolen.
London, Nov. 13 Police are faced

with a rare mystery in the stealin
from a dealer's shop of a Chinese
god nearly 1,700 years old. It vas
valued at Much more valuable
things were untouched. The thief
is believed to have been a devotee
of the ancient god.
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turned from their wives and families
for some such ugly wrench.

"I knew of a case where a patient
of my great uncle's, also a physician,
married a very ugly woman. My
relative predicted that the man
woukl cut his throat in despar. The
unhappy husband finally did this. He
simply couldn't endure the sight of
his wife. !

Beauty is Preferred.
"Now, many business men do not

necessarily aspire to have an office
blooming with beauties, but realize
that beauty does not necessarily
mean badness where ugliness might.
The average male, though, would
like to have the woman who works
for him at. least somewhat comely, i
nice looking stenographer, nurseor
office helper. A woman who is so
homely or. unkempt that she gets in-

to a man's eye is a disturbing thing
to have about, really annoying.

"It is also quite true that when a
plain girl makes less mistakes than
a pretty one, the fairer girl's lapses
arc more likely to be overlooked.

Unconscious favoritism may some-
times cause men to have good-lookin- g

girls to wcrk for them.
"But they are safer than the ugly

woman vhh a strong attraction or
dtsire for attention. She is not to
be resisted, and her lovely sister
may be entirely lacking in these
dangerous qualities. There are
many love-loos- e men who cannot be
trusted wifh any woman, but in my
statements I am dealing with the
average decent man and the unusual
woman. The tgly female."

The pretty girl, it seems, might be
more worried about meeting her
beau after work than flirting with'
men met in the course of business,
whereas her ugly counterpart would
be reduced to the pitiful necessity of
tring her wiles on the nearest
available man, s:nce she realizes her
shortcomings and cannot lose any
precious moments.

At least Dr. Cfuaccnboss dictum
about ugliness ought to be soothing
to women who take seriously the
cartoons and jokes about beautiful
blonde stenographers.

well as himself. But above all a man
must have confidence to succeed.

"As for homeliness why be home-
ly?" Mrs. Barber wants to know.

Views of Dr. Quockenbos.
""Another point of view on the ques-
tion of homely candidates for work
is that of a distinguished psycholo-
gist, Dr. John D. Quackenbos, who
does not believe a homely woman in
an office will necessarily free a busi-

ness man's wife from the pangs of
jealousy.

"For economic reasons a man
might wish to hire a homely woman
who wouldn't want as much salary
with which to bedeck herself as a
pretty and vain one. Otherwise I
think men like to have not necessar-
ily pretty women about them, but
tMose xthat do not offend the eye,
other things being equal.

"Hideously ugly women some-
times have peculiarities of at-

traction that will deflect a man from
the path of righteousness. In my
professional experience I know of
many such cases where men have

Engines in Repair
Must Be Reduced,

..; Say Rail Chiefs

Shortage Due, They Claim,
toToo Many Locomotives

Unfit at Same' Time. .
't

"Effort to reduce the percentage
of locomotives out of service for re-

pairs pre being made by railway ex-

ecutives, who declare the car ihort-sg- e

is due to the fact that too many
locomotives are unfit for service at
the same tune.

A bulletin 'issued, under the au-

thority of the Association of Rail-Ya- y

Executives, to unify all forces
in the effort to secure maximum
service from existing transportation
facilities shows that an early and
substantial reduction in the number
of locomotives now unfit for service
must be made.

Have You Joined?
Joined what? The
Schmoller & Mueller
Christmas Piano Clui), of
course. , All interested
piano buyers are joining.
For full details see our
large ad in this paper.
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Schmoller & Mueller
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This move, according to the ad-- J

visory committee 01 ine svssuciiuiuu
of Railway Executives, is an essen-
tial part of the
program, mapped out since the
roads have been returned-t- private
ownership. Heavier loading may be.
achieved, car movement may be in-

creased, but adequate means to haul,,
the traffic is indispensable, the bulle- -

tin continues. '

Big Per Cent in Shops.
,On September 15, of all locomo.-fives- ,

17.1 per cent were out of serv
ice for repairs requiring over n
hours, and 6.4 per cent for repairs
requiring less than 2t hours.

As a basis for comparison
though the statistics were kept on
a different basis at that time in Sep-

tember, 1917, 13.5 per cent of freight
locomotives were in shops for re-

pairs or awaiting repairs. 'V
The number of locomotives out

of. service for repairs is said to be
too many even if there were'in scrvr
jce all the locomotives needed.

According to figures compiled by
the Railway Aje, the average num-b- er

of locomotives provided annually
bv the railroads tor eight years
prior Jfilhe war. was 2,970. The

same$rity estimates that the
accumulated shortage of the years
1917, 1918 and 1919, was 3.190.,

Plan Wholesale Purchase.
According to reports to 'the

sJ.te Commerce commission unoffi-

cially summarized on August 30, the
railroads, plan the purchase of 1,800
locomotives this year at a cost of
more than $1Q5,000,000.

In he program for utilization of
the $300,000,000 revolving loan fund
trended for m the transportation
act; there are loans to some 32 com- -
parties amounting . to '$29,000,000 to
enable them to acquire 636 freight
locomotives and "27 swttcning loco-

motives, having a total value of ap-

proximately $58,000,000.;
,

Eeven if this is a maximum fiossi- -
ble otJ6ram for increase of motive

Mahogany Cane Suite
Here is a library or living- room suite that ia Indeed a bargain. Arm

T'H Here is the famous Coles .
5 "

r--j H
S3 Hot Blast at an unbelleva- - U 1 $2 f 1 H

bly low price. Is fully guar- - Wv. l '
II 11

3 anteed by the Coles factory to WJ--II A
H give long and excellent service J II

Is attractively trimmed in highlj v f JiV
55 polished nickel, making it a very T ? --7 is
H beautiful stove and one that you X ir fk 4 HIs wiH he proud to have In your living . ex sSL, JZ!Ajrfroom. Burns all of the cheaper fuels Sv 0 U&k - Jt TSrC Son tm a .. I I 1 Tt-- .. TV fl&Vl 'J. K.--7t S1 IfmJUDIW

cnair, rocner ana taoie ail nnisnca in beau- - yfv jM. ga aftiful polished and hand rubbed mahogany. iamirifl gi C 1 1
Chairs have closely woven cane backs and 2ra Jf II fltmHll
beautifully patterned tapestry teats. Table V M XI 1 KM Vr

LACED STOCKING
..-.- NO RUBBER..-- ..
v WASHABLE
OPEN OR SWOLLEN
LIMBS, VARICOSE

VEINS
Laca lika a lagging,

ifcei J peach, two at rt-ij- J

jduced' rata. Call4 or tend for mea
surement Blank No. 35.
Corlit Limb Spec. Co.,
Room 323 Lragacra Bldg,

B'way and 42nd St.
Ntw York City.

CUT THIS OUT.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

EVERGREEN BLANKETS
For Sal by

Forest Lawn Greenhouse
Colfax 0134

Simmons Bed m

1 35

hat wood inlaid top and is a masterpiece of
the wood finishers' art Come in the Wil-
liam and Mary perl d, or in the Queen Anns

-
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Mrs. Alice Barber believes that
appearance, ana if she has effiqenc

New York, hov. 6. So ugly she
ca:.Vget a jobl ,

That is the wall of a homely. wo-
man who complains in a letter "To
the Editor" that asNsodn as a pros-
pective employer! 'gets one look ar
htr unlovely features he decides the
"place is filled," andthat she need
not wait. "

. .
A mouth like a huge gash, com-

plexion a pasty green, eyes like

oysters, and a lumpy face with every
known blemish so the lady de-

scribes herself. She wishes some
jealous woman who does not "want a

pfetty girl in her husband's office
would communicate, with her.

While we all like comely people
and attractive objects about us; yet
it seems hard to believe that a
caoabJe Jhouah unsightly woman

do not
enter into consideration except in

i Rare Casea.
In the opinion of a woman expert

the homely woman is equally as
satisfactory as her pretty sister
often more so. Mrs. Alice Barber,
who in her capacity as head of an
industrial organization advises em-

ployers as to the fitness of men and
women for jobs, says many plain
women are by far most desirable in
business. ' "

Chance For Improvement.
"This woman must be awful if

she looks like her description,"
smiled Mrs. Barber, who incidental-

ly is most prepossessing herself.'
"Bad as Sicr appearance must be,

if she is to be believed, she could
improve it. If her hair is stringy
let her get a permanent wave. If
her complexion is green she can use
harmless cosmetics to cover it up.
Powder puffs accomplish wonders.
It is ridiculous for a woman to com-

plain in these days of personal im-

provement that she looks awful.
"Plainness dpes not

The neat, d

business woman is always a pleasure
to look at, and compares very well
with the vain beauty who spends
hours of her employer's time fussing
about her looks. ;

x

"Most important of all, in judging
the fitness of people for jobs, are
personal characteristics. There are
36 of these to be read from the
human face. The four most impor-
tant and most visible are easy to
discern. The others are of less val-

ue, and five of the qualities apper--

ADVERTTSEMENT

be on hand v fi-sT- ftl - - ngxp''of these re- - lOT' """"ia sj . tV!" s
To be closed
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3-Pie- ce Bed -
Th ree massive pieces in overstuffed

I

Loyal Regent
nower at this timej spending the '.is unable to .find work. Business

of new locomotives, the ficiency experts have various ways
bulletin, concludes tjy, saying,' there of determining 6ne's suitability for
must be more service- obtained from a task, and good looks (that is, pesi- -

uphol- - sagt jfr. gVsterlnsr. Has the genuine Pullman bed- - riT ft I If g W
venpprt that opens to a full size bed in WE? II It Wr M

an instant. This is Indeed a wonderful
suite in every respect and a bargain at the
I . .' ...... ..Ittnn. H!n. A.ltt
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any girl can improve her. personal
y arid is bright she can get work.

tain to ,ideals which may not enter
intc our consideration at all. -

"Confidence in one's self, aggres-
siveness, attention, economy, love of
people, ' deceit or lack of it, inde-

pendence, ' parental consideration
these are all in the face, to be read
at a glance."

What the Face Reveals.
Mrs. Barber paused to take in the

writer and the writer, meanwhile,
observed Mrs.-- Barber. She has
chestnut brown hair, softly waving,
the freshest of color, not induced by
cosmetics; rounded cheeks, gray eyes
and a pleasantly direct manner. A
navy blue tailored suit, with a white
silk blouse is her business costume.
Severe? No, very feminine, as much
as the tapering finger tips that ex-

emplify her theory of s.

"The important things ia an em-

ploye, man or woman," said the ex-

pert, "are initiative, conscientious-
ness that is, intention to fully earn
a salary and neatness, which is only
fairness to the head of a business. .

"Many women say they,can,'t af-

ford to look nice. They really can't
afford not to do so. ,

"A woman who has not much to
spend must use her head in buying.
She must study her needs and get
as good quality as possible instead
of cheap, catchy styles that vanish
over .night. . - ".

"It'is important to see just what
each person is best fitted for. The
facjs tells nearly all. Take, for in-

stance, the nose. A good-size- d nose,
broad in the center and high on the
bridge, mean aggressiveness. The
woman with a dish ifose, flattened
against her face, must always depend
on someone else throughout life.

"The mouth tells nearly the whole
'

Story. ... '

"If a concern wants to send out
on the road a representative who will
create good feeling i (hat organiza-
tion I would never recommend a man
or woman whose tipper lip shows nol
I! - t I - ! . l . . ..( t" t-- -- 1line ui rcu auuvc me uiuuui. oulii b
person is lacking (ellow feeling. He
is mean and stingy even in his
thoughts of other people. 'A long
upper lip with a. bit of-r-ed showing is
a ' good feature. Such a man is
thoughtful of others. But since our
faces are never out of proportion,
where there is no room for length
of Up, the good qualities lacking may
be compensated for by thickness of
lip, the space between the teeth and
the outside of the mouth.

That thickness shows that its
owner gives the ether man a square
deal, thinks about his neifihbors as

, ADVERTISEMENT

yon may atlU bt young In feeling, lull of ttfti?
your whole being Damming over wiio vim
and energy."

But be tare the Iron yon take (i organic Irosj '
Nuxated Ironand not metallic iron which

atopic usually take. Organic iron Nuxated
Iron it like the iron in your blood and like
the iron In spinach, lentils and apples, while
metallic iron It iron iutt as it comet from the
action of strong acids on small piece of (roe)
filing end It therefore an entirely different
thing from Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron rep-
resent organic iron In such a highly concen
trated form that one dose ia estimated to be
approximately equivalent (in organic Iroa
content) to eating one-ha- lf quart of tpinach.
on, o( vetn sublet or half a dotea
baked applet. It it like taking extractt of beef
instead of eating pound of bed.

Over 4,000,000 people annually are urine
Nuxated Iron. It quickly helps make rich
red blood, revitalize wornout exhausted acrvea
and give Increased strength and energy. Youf
money will be refunded by the manulacturent
if it doe not produce satisfactory result.

Pot sale by all druggists. -

'MiHmHauMima

Real Economy

lOW ,1 ICO WW BID A l ivO
This is an oak heater and a stove that assures you complete
warmth the coldest days that are to come this winter.' Attrac-
tively trimmed in nickel and has all joints very securely fitted.

Dining Suite Jacobean
Made after the beautiful Queen Anne period de-

sign and is a very fine dining- suite. Finished
in the popular Jacobean f iniah and a bargain
for tomorrow. Chairs have genuine leather
seats, and .table Is round extension style,
for tomorrow reduced to only

MaBBM mgt ''"MMagaViMgailMHMW' 'slWMMilllgJMMWsasgtMMsjigijMjglsjBM

Has the corru
gated firepot that
means econom-ic- al

burning.
Wonderful value
and the price is
cut tomorrow to
only

Metal T03

i &250
t A M

This is a kitchen cabinet that
should be in the kitchen of
every home. Has the sifting
flour bin, sliding; metal table

, top, and metal lined, moisture
proof bread box. A place for
everything that is used for
cooking--

. Terms if you le.
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Easy-Tetm- s to All. '

Davenport Suite

.

Liberal Terms.

50
Trico.

T3M ffinni ai mi ii nil

Two-Piec- e

Rug Bargains
9x12 Royal Wil-

ton Rug, Fringed
6x9 Royal Wil- -

jGreat Dollar for Dol-
lar Value.

u r rum 1 ' n a

j

aer siove ' tor tomorrow
early, as we have only a few
markable values in stock.
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I Jacobean Finish

$7950
Here is a beautiful period buffet,
fipely finished in the 'popular
Jacobean finish. Willlajm and
Mary design, makes it( a dis-
tinctive addition to your dining;
room. Excellent construction
throughout. Price reduced.i

is

Porcelain Top

$1 2J
One of the finest kitchen table
on the market today. Ha larg;e
porcelain top that is very easily
cleaned and comes in the beauti-
ful white enamel finish. Has
large, roomy drawer and ia very
substantially made.

VI r Ti f

IliSixteentK

3233 Mm
It a genuine Simmons bed and S
is frutrunt.'t-- by the factory to 3Kive excellent service. Has SH
heavy continuous posts and sub- -
stantial fillers. Comes in all the
popular finishes and is a won- - 3derl'ul "buy", at the low pricevre are asking for tomorrow.

ena is pledged- - the effort of every
railroad management.

Negro Woman Patient Throws
' Radium Into Drain Pipe

;.' Thomasville, Ga., Nov. 13. There
was consternation among the doctors
of the Radium institute here when
it was found that $7,000 worth of

, ndium- - had been thrown , into a
sewer.

The radium was being used in
treating a negro woman for cancer
at the hospital and was left at- -'

tached for a certain length of time.
Deciding that she did not like the
odor of radium and saw no good in
a little thing like that, airyway, the
woman, happening to be left alone,
:ut the string holding itand going
to the bath room thew the costly
remedy into the 3ewer.' When tpe
attending physicians returned and

found the radium missing and
of its disposition excitement

reigned supreme. f;
-- .Plumbers were hastily summoned,
sewer pipe torn jup and rigorous
search made. After extended search
the tiny tube, hardly larger than a

.needle, was found lodged against the
sewer trap in the yard of the hos-

pital. A young plumber named Sul-
livan received the $100 reward of-

fered for the recovery of the radium.

Little Girls Prove Fairies Ex--1

ist by Photographing Them
London, Nov. 13. There is noth-

ing new in spirit photography but a
photograph of fairies is something
of a novelty. ,

Two girls, both very young, con-

stantly told their fathers that at a
certain spot in the country doubt-de- st

a glade they eould always sum- -
mon fairies. ' '

The credulous father suggested
Jhat if they could summon them and
play with them, why not take photo- -
graphs of them. To which end he
lent the children his camera.
tj.They went to their meeting place
and 'summoning their elfin friends
promptly proceeded to snap them.

. Great was 1iis surprise, the father
ratd.'when, upon developing the pho- -'

td graphs he found the younger of
the girls surrounded by fairies with
pretty faces anad gaudy wings while
the eldest had a delightful chubby- -

" faced little girl sitting on her knee.
Sir A! Conaff Doyle, who has the

photographs, has no doubt of their
genuineness, and it is stated that he
intends- - to publish, them in a book.

ftpotleggers Redp'Big' .

i HaEvest In Thirsty Boston
"Boston, Now. 13. Bootleggers are
coining money at. the expense of

"iiostonians who insist - on having
iheif iliquor in spite of prohibition.

Profits range as high as $100 a
gallon on "doctored" spirits, accord-

ing to Albert Lynch, chemical expert
of the local prohibition enforcement
office. Some bootleggers and moon-
shiners make as much as $15,000 in a
few days. ' . '

r On a smaller scale, men with little
' or no capital mate from $500 to

P2.S0O on a trip to New York and re-ta- rn

with illicit spirits.
Mr. Lynch bases his figures on the

confessions of bootleggers who have
been caught These men have boast-
ed that the whisky traffic in Boston
5s a "gold mine."

FREE TREATMENT

PILES w rr te:itS ftn
Ktd rim PI1 trd Putntt Can

RCA CO. Dot. 47.
.1 maiitaMit. Midi.

Physician Explains Who
Should Take Nuxated Iron

practical Advice on How To Help Build Up

$uite-Wal- nut or Mahogany
S This Is a very substantial two-pie- suite and comes In your choice cf
fH mahoirs-n- or walnut finish. Larg;e, full aizo double bed, and dresser

with three sets of drawers and large French plate glass mirror. You 11

s
'

be quick to appreciate the value here.

1 Dresser, $59.75 Bed, $42.50
Great Strength, Energy and Endurance.

) i
China Cabinet

?S9s u

"Lack of iron In the blood not only make
dan a physical and mental weakling, nervous.
Irritable, easily fatifued, but it utterly robs
him 5f that virile force, that stamina and
strength of will which are so necessary to success
and power in every walk of lite, says Or.
James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of
Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor DepO. New York,
and the Westchester County Hospital. "It
may also transform a beautiful, d

woman into one who ia cross, nervous and
irritable. I have strongly emphasised the
treat necessity of physicians, making blood
examinations of their weak, aneamic, run.
down patients. Thousands of persons go on
rear after year suffering from Domical weak.
B" "d. ffp'y .ne,X018 condition due to lack

L!ul?.c,ent wd Jlood corouc m

ever realizina the cause of their
trouble. Without iron in your blood your food
merely passes through the body something
like corn through an old mill with toiler! to
ride apart that the mill can't grind.

"For want of iron you may be an old (nant thirty, dull of intellect, poor In memory,
nervous, irritable, and all 'run down,' while
t 50 or 6o with plenty of iron In your blood

iti'f.T-in'yiit- Vit

For Heat anil

Golden Oak

$0050
A large, roomy dresser that
can be easily matched with
any bedroom suite. Has throe

eta of roomy drawers and
large French plate glass mir-
ror. V bargain you are Biire
to want at the low price we
are e a. -

Here is a beautiful china cabinetthat nom in the Golden oak fin-
ish. Haa larsre glass door and i
excellently constructed. A bar-Ra- in

that you will be glad tohave us put In your home at thelow price we are asking: for to-
morrow,'. Xou save big-

-

money1 fm '
'591

'231

ton Rugs
9x12 Seamless
Brussels Rugs
9x12 Wool and
Fibre Rugs

Unusual
9x12 Seamless
Axminster Bugs
0x12 Velvet '49Rugs v,

9xl2S'mlessWU
ton Velvet Rugs
9x12 Seamless
Brussels Rugs

JOT 1
II III sarrmx&(7rtfr

s

ffftmGenuine Spadra $23 Ton
(Arkansas Anthracite Coal)

'

Coal Department
'

B0WMAN-KRAN- Z LUMBER CO.
muiiiMm Street Between Howard and Harney!

Phone Colfax 0&10

!:


